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Many authors have discussed the importance of measuring cardiac output and then titrating therapy according to these measurements in patients in the operating theatre \[[@B1],[@B2]\] and intensive care environments \[[@B3]\]. Indeed, in some circumstances these measurements have led to changes in therapy that, in themselves, have been associated with improvements in outcomes \[[@B3]\]. The \'art\' or \'science\' of measuring this variable is therefore rightly given significant airplay in the ongoing literature of our specialty \[[@B4]\].

There are nowadays many devices available that purport to measure cardiac output. These include methodologies based on indicator dilution or thermodilution, Doppler principles, the Fick technique and also pulse pressure analysis. The pulse pressure analysis techniques have become increasingly popular due to the rising number of companies now marketing these devices \[[@B4]\]. It is incumbent on us as practicing clinicians to understand the similarities and differences between these devices so that we can ensure that we use techniques that we can rely upon to be accurate and precise in the clinical environment and also then integrate with therapies that are beneficial to our patients.

If we step back and look carefully at how these tools are used, then we would purport that there are two different scenarios that could be discussed. The first scenario is where a snapshot of the circulatory status is required. This needs an accurate and precise measurement in order to provide useful information \[[@B5]-[@B7]\]. The second scenario is where clinical interventions are titrated against changes in cardiac output - for instance, with a passive leg raise \[[@B8],[@B9]\] or volume challenge \[[@B2]\]. In this scenario it is less relevant that we have an accurate and precise measurement, although it is more important that we can track the changes in the underlying signal reliably \[[@B10]\]. On the whole, the pulse pressure analysis techniques for estimating cardiac output are better placed at helping us with this second scenario than the first. In order to have an accurate and precise measurement, the relationship between arterial pressure and central impedance needs to be clarified and this usually means having to make an independent measurement as impedance is notoriously difficult to measure. Most companies therefore market these devices combined with another method of measuring cardiac output to calibrate the pulse pressure algorithm at baseline for this problem - commonly with either transpulmonary thermodilution or lithium (indicator) dilution techniques.

On a beat to beat basis pulse pressure provides a very good surrogate of changes in stroke volume. As the time interval lengthens, however, this relationship becomes less robust as the vascular tone will change, thereby adversely influencing this signal. The same holds true for the measurement of changes in stroke volume and/or cardiac output from pulse pressure tracking techniques. Over time many of the competing influences on the systemic vasculature will alter - level of preload, compliance, arterial resistance, and so on. This makes the assumption that changes in the arterial pressure signal directly relate to changes in flow less robust. On a beat to beat basis many of the marketed technologies will provide reliable information. Unfortunately, these tools are rarely used over a beat to beat basis and are more commonly used over a period of time that may be 30 minutes or perhaps over an hour. If we look at the variety of methodologies used for giving a fluid challenge we can see this all too vividly. Many authors give the fluid over a 30 to 60 minute time window \[[@B11]\]. After 60 minutes it is quite possible that the vascular tone has changed significantly, thereby raising the question as to whether the change in flow estimated from the pressure signal is real or artefactual.

In order to understand this problem a number of authors have investigated these techniques under changing circulatory conditions. In an elegant study, Marquez and colleagues \[[@B12]\] demonstrated that the LiDCO*plus*algorithm, when compared against aortic flow probes, was able to track changes in stroke volume in response to a venous occlusion, although there tended to be an underestimation at higher values. Yamashita and colleagues \[[@B13],[@B14]\] assessed how the precision of the algorithms was maintained under therapeutic vasodilatation with prostaglandin E1 during cardiac surgery. They tested the LiDCO™ *plus*and the pulse contour method of the PiCCO*plus*versus the intermittent thermodilution of the pulmonary artery catheter. These studies suggested that after significant haemodynamic change (vasodilatation), the algorithms may underestimate the cardiac output and therefore not give a reliable estimate in the change of the signal. More recently, Monnet and colleagues \[[@B1]\] assessed how the PiCCO*plus*and the Vigileo (v1.10) handle vasoconstriction induced by infusion of norepinephrine. They concluded that the Vigileo algorithm was less able to track the changes in cardiac index during these situations. A further important consideration from all of these studies is that each algorithm, or algorithm update, will behave differently and will require independent validation. This can be seen in the meta-analysis published by Mayer and colleagues \[[@B15]\] looking at the new and older versions of the Vigileo algorithms where dramatically differing levels of accuracy and precision were seen.

It seems clear that if these devices are to be used to be able to track changes in cardiac output induced by changes in preload, then much care must be taken to ensure that in addition there are no major influences from altered vascular tone. The only way of ensuring this is to make the time interval between measurements short - perhaps minutes rather than hours. If we want to assess the circulation over longer time intervals, then a measurement independent of pulse pressure analysis needs to be included to compensate for these changes in vascular tone. When designing methodologies for assessing the response to a passive leg raise \[[@B8]\], an end expiratory occlusion \[[@B16]\], a Valsava manoeuvre \[[@B17]\] or a fluid challenge \[[@B2]\] this message needs to be understood. Perform the intervention quickly and the monitor should be able to track the change reliably and the correct interpretation should be made.
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